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Often considered “dead” by the end of the 1950s, 
the era of steam-powered locomotives, riverboats, and 
agricultural engines is still very much alive. Today, 
one has only to attend a steam tractor meet during the 
summer when enthusiasts gather at fairgrounds across 
the United States to relive for a few weekends the 
excitement and pure joy of hearing the chuff-chuff-
chuff of a working steam engine, seeing the smoke and 
cinders flying from the smokestack, and hearing the 
shrill whistles of impressive steamers as they signal 
noontime to the crowds. Whether it is a traction engine, 
a locomotive, a sawmill engine, or an industrial engine, 
a steam engine in action is as exhilarating today as it 
was to the farmer or engineer in the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. 
Northern Kentucky and Cincinnati were prominent 
participants in the steam era. The convenience of ship-
ping locally produced equipment and material down 
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers directly contributed 
not only to the prosperity of Cincinnati and its envi-
rons but also to the growth of many small towns that became major agricultural and 
industrial cities. Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky were peppered with dozens of 
small machine shops making everything from a specific part to an entire engine. Only 
a few lasted any length of time, but the handful that survived into the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries became important firms that made an indelible mark on 
the growth of the nation’s agricultural and manufacturing industries. It is for steam-
powered firefighting equipment that Alexander Bonner Latta is best known, but he 
was a man with an inquisitive spirit and remained actively involved in experimenting 
with diverse ideas even after retiring from his prosperous firm in Cincinnati. Sometime 
before selling his fire equipment business to Lane and Bodley, a Cincinnati industrial 
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steam engine manufacturing company, he had moved his family across the river to 
the area now known as Ludlow, Kentucky. He built a large home on Latta Avenue, 
the street now named in his honor.1 
When Ludlow received its charter from Frankfort in 1864, Latta was named one 
of the commissioners selected to conduct an election of officers with a six-member 
council eventually chosen. Latta was elected the first president of the Ludlow City 
Council, serving in that position for one year. According to John M. Hunnicut in his 
history of Ludlow, Latta was a popular figure in the community and was nominated 
by both the Regulars and the Independents, the two political and frequently feuding 
parties in the nascent town.2 
Two issues immediately confronted the new council: regular transportation across 
the Ohio River and a locally run school for the growing number of children. A long-
standing problem was dependable ferry service between Cincinnati and the northern 
Kentucky area. The Ludlow ferry, owned and operated by Captain William McCoy 
and his sons—and popularly known as the Fifth Street Ferry because its Ohio land-
ing was at the foot of Fifth Street in Cincinnati—had no regular schedule. Ohio ferry 
service was more expensive. Latta, along with several other council members, formed 
a committee to resolve the ferry problem. Eventually a property tax of forty cents per 
hundred-dollar valuation and a one-dollar poll tax was levied to purchase and run the 
ferry. Townspeople disagreed over the property tax, and the problem was never solved 
until the railroad came to Covington and Northern Kentucky.3 
Before the charter of Ludlow in 1864, the local school was controlled and run by 
the state. As the population grew, state oversight proved cumbersome. With the issuing 
of the charter, the state notified Ludlow that the state would no longer maintain the 
school. Thereafter, the town assumed responsibility for the school, and the town paid 
the teacher. Considering that many of the townspeople were still concerned about the 
Civil War until Lee’s surrender in 1865, Latta and his fellow Ludlow council members 
had the town surveyed and divided into three wards, passed an ordinance against vice 
and immorality, and established a relief fund for the poor.4 
Latta’s lasting fame rests on his steam fire engine. The need for better fire pro-
tection, improvements in steam engineering, and the right friends and contacts all 
came together with Latta in the right place at the right time to reap the benefits. His 
beginnings were modest. He was born July 11, 1821, in Ross County, Ohio, to a 
farming family that moved to Cincinnati in 1827 after the death of his father in an 
accident. Latta was only 5 when his father died, forcing him to grow up quickly. He 
left school at an early age to help support his mother and brothers and found work 
with the David Bradford Woolen Mills, William Bylad (a ship joiner), and Samuel 
Cummings’ brass foundry.5 
In 1841, Latta went to Washington, D. C., on business. There he met Anthony 
Harkness, owner of a foundry and machine shop in Cincinnati. Apparently, Latta made 
such an impression on Harkness that Harkness offered him the job of superintendent 
of his foundry. In those early years, Latta held a patent for a machine that would 
bend the stirrups for steamboat paddlewheels (Patent 3,022 in 1843)6 and designed a 
huge lathe and planing machine for Harkness. George Escol Sellers, who knew Latta 
personally, believed the planing machine was “a masterpiece of mechanism.”7 By 
the time Harkness turned his attention to locomotive building in 1845, his shop was 
building steam engines and boilers for the steamboat industry.8 Latta appeared to be the 
natural choice to design and build the locomotives. It is here that Latta stumbled. Latta 
designed and built only two engines for the Harkness foundry; both were unsuccessful 
in performance. Additionally, each engine took longer than expected to construct and 
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was more costly to produce than could be recouped in its sale. Latta was removed 
from his position of locomotive designer and, dissatisfied with the offer of another 
position, left the Harkness foundry. Harkness expanded the business, and, over the 
next twenty years, the company produced thirty locomotive engines. In 1848, Harkness 
brought his son William into the business and gradually turned the management of 
the foundry over to his son. In 1852, Robert Moore, a longtime employee of the firm, 
became a partner. John G. Richardson, a foreman with the Harkness foundry from 
the beginning of the locomotive ventures, joined Moore in 1853, leased the Harkness 
foundry buildings, and formed the Cincinnati Locomotive Works, usually referred to 
as Moore and Richardson. Harkness was now financially secure and pursuing other 
interests. By 1853, his son was no longer involved in the company and, according to 
the Cincinnati Enquirer of November 23, 1853, tragically committed suicide in the 
family home in Glendale, Ohio.9 
Cincinnati Locomotive Works under Moore and Richardson prospered until ad-
versely affected by several bad investments, the Civil War, and the inability of southern 
customers to obtain credit for new equipment. Moore and Richardson did not have 
the capacity to manufacture the larger locomotives then 
in demand, and, in 1868, they declared bankruptcy. John 
H. White, Jr., stated that “the closing of the Cincinnati 
Locomotive Works marked the end of the locomotive-
building industry in that city.”10
Latta did not give up entirely his interest in building 
a locomotive. He held several patents for improvements 
including an automatic lubricator for axles and an improved 
wheel for steam carriages, as well as a metallic chimney 
to replace the glass chimney in oil lamps.11 In 1856, he 
designed a coal-burning locomotive that proved to be a 
total failure. Undeterred, he issued a catalog in 1857 listing 
improvements, but there is no evidence that a machine was 
ever produced.12 He made one last try—building a small 
steam locomotive, called a dummy, to be used on the new 
Cincinnati street railway. It was a mechanical success, but 
the Cincinnati Gazette of March 28, 1860, wrote that it 
frightened the horses so badly that it was deemed unsatis-
factory for public use.13 Earlier, the Cincinnati Commercial 
of March 2, 1860, had given the little engine a glowing 
review describing its features, in particular the directing 
of the exhaust steam into vertical waters tanks so that the 
familiar “choo, choo” was silenced. Another review a few 
days later stated that the engine passed every test and that 
not a single horse was frightened; nevertheless, as White 
concludes, not the Latta brothers nor anyone else ever 
produced a steam locomotive suitable for street use.14 
The threat of fire in Cincinnati was very real, and a 
number of prominent businesses went up in flames putting on what must have been a 
spectacular show. History of the Cincinnati Fire Department offers an excellent ac-
count of these fires.15 The need for fire protection was becoming a major concern as 
Cincinnati grew. Independent fire companies, using bucket brigades, were inadequate. 
Fiercely protective of their own territories, these companies often fought with each other 
while the structure they were meant to protect burned down. A central organization 
was called for. Several prominent Cincinnatians, led by Miles Greenwood, initiated 
a reform of the independent companies into a single fire department with paid fire-
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men, a new concept. Eventually an alarm system was instituted and a water supply of 
cisterns placed around the city.16 In 1852, Latta, with Greenwood’s encouragement, 
proposed a trial of his portable steam fire engine, pulled by four horses. 
Latta’s claim to be the first man to build a successful steam fire engine has been 
repeated so often that it is taken as unquestioned fact. White has speculated that this 
idea might very well have been taken from Latta’s own statement in 1857 and repeated 
in 1860 in his pamphlet “The Origin and Introduction of Steam Fire Engines: Together 
With the Results of the Use of Them in Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Louisville for One 
Year”: namely, that he “was the only man that has built a successful machine [steam 
fire engine] in this country or anywhere else . . . .”17 The idea for a steam fire engine 
was not new. Earlier experimental machines were made as early as 1828 in England 
by John Braithwaite and John Ericsson and were used for a brief time in Europe. An-
other machine was produced in New York by Paul R. Hodge, but, unlike Braithwaite’s 
lightweight machine, it was heavy, clumsy, and ultimately unacceptable.18 Regardless 
of the truth of Latta’s claim, it can be said that he did produce a workable steam fire 
engine at the time Cincinnati and the town fathers were receptive to the idea.19
Before Latta became involved in the design of his first steam fire engine, Abel Shawk, 
a small manufacturer of door locks and a photographer20 who was interested in steam 
engines, had purchased the patent rights to a steam generator designed by Joseph Bu-
chanan of Lexington, Kentucky, and had added copper coils. Although there are some 
discrepancies, Sellers provided one of the best sources of information about Shawk in his 
“Early Engineering Reminiscences,” written when Sellers was in his eighties.21 Shawk 
joined Latta and his brothers in partnership sometime in 1852 to produce a test steam 
fire engine made up of the Buchanan boiler, a small steam engine from Latta’s shop to 
run the generator, and parts salvaged from an older attempt at a steam fire engine by D. 
L. Farnham. The Cincinnati City Council had set aside a thousand dollars for Latta and 
Shawk to build and test their steam fire engine, which was reported to have produced a 
steady stream of water within five minutes through 150 feet of hose, but the frame with 
its wooden wheels proved unable to carry the weight of the machine.22
Buoyed by the success of the test run, Shawk proposed to the council that he could 
produce an efficient engine and guarantee its performance for the price of five thousand 
dollars. This proved to be completely unrealistic, and the eventual cost totaled ten 
thousand dollars and embroiled Latta and Shawk in a protracted legal struggle with the 
city for the full cost of the engine. The steam engine was named the Uncle Joe Ross, 
in honor of the city councilman who had championed the use of steam.23
The most important requirement for a steam fire engine was for a boiler that could 
produce steam at a working pressure quickly. Once a large fire was well under way, 
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it was impossible to stop, and the most that could be done was to try to keep it from 
spreading. Latta and Shawk chose to use the Buchanan boiler because it produced 
steam at working pressure in about five minutes by heating a small amount of water. 
Latta and Shawk modified the early Buchanan design by squaring the coil and placing 
it inside a rectangular iron box. The box had double-sided iron walls that formed a 
water leg. The Buchanan boiler was of the water-tube style and was dependent on a 
reliable pump to force water through the system at a precise rate. Boilers of this type 
can be called injection, continuous feed, or controlled circulation boilers.24 
Sellers in his “Reminiscences” believes that the partnership between Shawk and 
Latta was an uneasy one. Shawk wanted the simplest, most durable engine possible 
that incorporated a coil steam generator, steam cylinder, and pump and that was easy 
to handle and move rapidly. Latta believed that, because the machine was being built 
for Cincinnati, it was especially important that it be as perfect as possible; weight 
was of little consequence because he envisioned the engine as a traction engine that 
propelled itself. The self-propelling feature was eventually dropped; it took too long 
to get up steam on the way to the fire.25 
The Uncle Joe Ross was placed in service in 1852. The city was pleased with its 
performance and kept it in use until 1858.26 In 1853, the fire engine named Citizens’ 
Gift was purchased with funds from citizens and insurance companies. By the end of 
the 1860s, the fire department had purchased a number of other steam fire engines, 
some built by Lane and Bodley, the Cincinnati firm that purchased production rights 
from Latta in 1863. 
After the success of the Uncle Joe Ross, the former partners appeared to work 
separately. For some time, Latta had been working on his ideas for improvement of 
a tubular boiler using an open water box; he filed his ideas with the United States 
Patent Office in 1852 and received a patent in 1853. Earlier in 1853, Shawk received 
a patent for a similar tubular boiler but using a check valve water system. In 1854 or 
1855, Shawk constructed an engine called Young America, exhibited it in the East, 
and eventually sold it in Philadelphia for over nine thousand dollars. 
Latta sued Shawk for patent infringement, and Shawk countersued, alleging that 
Latta had abandoned his patent, that the patent contained no novel ideas, and that 
boilers similar to Latta’s had previously been used in a number of cities. At this point, 
legal technicalities intervened with the judge ruling that “special pleas” were not filed 
in a timely matter by Shawk and that Shawk did not provide the specifics required to 
prove that the ideas for the boiler were in use before any patent had been granted. In 
his instructions to the jury, the judge stated that Latta’s improvements on the older 
ideas were patentable and that the jury was to decide if Shawk’s boiler was substan-
tially different from Latta’s boiler—that is, was the type of water vessel an essential 
or material element to the invention? The jury found that Shawk had infringed on 
Latta’s patent and awarded Latta damages of five dollars. Latta was represented by 
Alphonso Taft; Shawk was represented by C. D. Coffin.27
Shawk was never able to sell any more fire engines after he sold Young America. 
He had exhausted the money from his former lock business and never recovered 
financially. Shawk was never given the public credit he deserved during the devel-
opment of the first successful steam fire engine, and Latta was never known to have 
corrected accounts of their partnership in the birth of the steam fire engine.28 Little 
more is known about Shawk.
Alexander Bonner Latta could look back on a successful career. In 1846, with his 
brothers Edmiston and Finley, he founded the Buckeye Works and made it financially 
rewarding. Sellers believed that Edmiston, in spite of a physical handicap, was a sound 
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mechanic and may even have been the real brains of the company. Finley eventually 
became foreman of the city’s repair shop and was the engineer for the “Citizens’ Gift.”29 
Latta was the proud holder of a number of patents and was a faculty member of the Ohio 
Mechanics Institute, which had been founded by his friend Greenwood. Latta had gained 
a nationwide recognition for the first workable steam fire engine and put Cincinnati on 
the road to becoming the leading manufacturer of premier fire equipment.30 He was one 
of the foremost participants in the industrial life of Cincinnati and an active participant 
in the early government of his community, Ludlow, Kentucky. His son Griffin Taylor 
Latta followed in his footsteps as an elected official and successful businessman in 
Ludlow. Alexander Latta was fortunate to be able to retire when he was still young. 
Unfortunately, he did not live to see Ludlow grow into a modern city; he died April 28, 
1865, age 45, before he had finished his second year on the Ludlow City Council. He 
is buried in Spring Grove Cemetery. His last wish was to have a fire engine on top of 
his gravestone. This was soundly vetoed by the cemetery.31
These murals are from the former headquarters of the Cincinnati Fire Department  
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